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MoNr¡Nn's UNleup \WnrT oF SupnnvlsoRy CoNtnor
ny I-¿nny

The Montana Supreme Court's
unique writ of supervisory control
has a long and storied history, dating
back to its creation during the infamous \)Var of the Copper I(ngs in
Butte.l For much of that history, the
writ has also been the subject of
considerable dissension and confusion among both meinbers of the
court and lawyers practicing before it.
Recêntly, however, the Supreme
Court has taken steps to clarifi' the
law of supervisory control. Rule
MQ) of the new Montana Rules of
Appellate Procedure, which went inro
effect in October 2007, expressly
states for the fìtst time the circumstances under which the writ will
issue. This new rule effectively codifies the odginal criteria set forth 108
yearc

in

State ex re./. lYhite¡ide

u.

^go
First Judicial Dhtrict Coørt.2 Additionally, comments the court attached to
the proposed rule þut that do not
accompany the adopted rule) provide

additional guidance.3
Rule 14 also expressly states that
the fìnal determination of whether to
exercise supervisory control is a caseby-case analysis, just as it always has
been. But lawyers considering fìling a

petition for supervisory control
would benefit from understanding
how the new rule fits with the previous 100-plus years of often inconsistent Montana case law: Even though
the court has recently issued very few
writs, the language of the new rule,
coupled with the comment explaining
it and añ understanding of the writ's
history, provide an opportunity for
atrorneys to argue, in meritorious
cases, that the writ should be readily
availalle to spare the parties needless
Jitigation,

The writ of supervisory control
has been controversial since the
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Hotrtett, UNtv.nnsny or Mo¡vr¿N¿ Scruoor or L¿tr

Montana Supreme Court announced
its creation on Chdstmas Eve 1900.
Chief Justice Theodore Brantly, considered by his peers to be "the John

Marshall of Montana,"a literally invented this unique remedy from
whole cloth during the middle of the
l7ar of the Copper l(ings, primanly
to allow the court teview otherwise
non-appealable intedocutory ruJings

by a notoriously corrupt Butre district
judge.s Judge \X/illiam Clancy was
presiding over argaall.Iy rhe most
significant Jitigation in America - the
myriad legal battles to control rhe
vast ore deposits under the "richest
hill on earth" at a t:.rne when the
spread of electricity and telephones
had caused the demand for copper
to explode. Controlled by the most
litigious of the copper kings,
F. Augustus Heinze, Clancy's biased
pretrial rulings, such as appointing a
Heinze crony receiver for a competing mine, were causing financial
havoc among Heinze's compelitors
in the mining industry, including
Marcus Daly's Anaconda Copper-

Mining Company.6 In response,
Brantly created the wdt to allow the
Supreme Court "to control the course
of litigation in the inferior courts,"?
thereby circumventing the blackletter "final judgment rule" that
generaþ prevents appellate review

of intedocutory

rulings.s

\X/ithin a few years, corporate
consolidation had ended the batdes in
the mining industry, Clancy had been
voted out of office, and much of
Montana's pervasive corruption had
disappeared. The writ of supervisory
control, however, lived on. Deprived
of the important reason for its creation, the writ soon became a source
of disagreement among justices,

which naturalTy led to confusion

among lawyers seeking the writ, The
court struggled throughout the last
century and into the earþ years of
this one in appþing consistenr criteria
for issuing the writ,e In fact, within a
few years of the writ's creation, an
observable pattern developed that
would repeat itself throughout the

next hundred years. \ùØhen the court
would grànt a few petitions for super-

visory control, it would flnd itself
inundated by many more. Then, the
court would ratchet down the requirements for issuing the writ,

which would reduce the influx, at
least until a new cycle began.ro

The court's frst attempt to
tighten the requirements came just
fìve years after the writ's creation. fn
IVhiteside, the court set out a threepart test, holding that supervisory
conttol was appropriate when a trial

court had made a mistake of law,
resulting in a 'þross injustice," for

which there was no adequate remedy
by appeal.ll However, after receiving
an increasing sffeam of writ petitions
due to the numerous writs issued
against Clancy, the court announced in
1905 that the writ "is one to be seldom issued, and then only when . . .
the acts of the court complained of as
threatened wìll be arbitnry, unlawful,
and so far unjust as to be tt¡rantica).."12
That nev/ requirement of judicial
tyranny succeeded in reducing the
number of writs issued for a decade.
But then the court virtualty invited
petitions for supervisory control in
191,5 by issuing a writ for the frsr
time merely to prevent needless litigation. In State ex re/. Mannix u. District
Court, fhe court u/as confronted by
a probate case that had dragged on
for years before several judges and
issued a writ simply to bring rhe case
to an end.13 That result seemingly
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contradicted the statement in
lYhite¡ide that the power was intended
"to keep the courts themselves
'within bounds"' and that any effect
"on the rights of suitors in particular
cases . . . is incidental pureþ"ra
Mannix would have a profound impact in the futute because, for the
fìrst time, it focused on the impact
the wdt would have on the litigation,
r^ther thart on the natuÍe of the trial
iudge's conduct.

Two cases involving change of
venue motions capture the vacillation
of the court during much of the
twentieth century. In State ex re/. Interstate Lunzber Cornpanl u. Distrìct Court,
a 1.91.8 opinion by Chief Justice
Brantly, the court issued a writ ordering the tdal judge to change yenue.
After noting that there was no immediate appeal from a ruling on a verìue
motion, the court concluded that
simply "suffering the additional expense and inconvenience" of a trial
in the wrong county was suf{ìcient
injury to merit supervisory control.ls

But six years later - and more importantly, two years afrct Brantly's

- the court revisited that
question in Støte ex rel. Bonners Ferry
death,16

Lømber Coruparyt u. Distrìct Court.l1

Using surprisingly harsh language,
the court called Brantly's Interstate
Lømber opinion "so manifestly erroneous that it ought not to stand of
record unchallenged to mislead litigants and their counsel."18 The court
then announced a return to the stan-

dard

of judicial tyraLnny, stating that

any lesser standard would open the
floodgates "with the result that the
appdlate judsdiction would be destroyed for all practical purposes."le
The court failed to stick to the
judicial ty:anîy standard and instead
repeatedly issued supetvisory writs
over the years simply to prevent
needless litigation. State ex rel. Crowlel
u. DisÍrict Coørt,2o decided less than
two decades 7ater, may illustrate the
most liberal use of supervisory con-

trol. Not only did the opinion fail to'
apply the judicial tyranrry standard, it

failed to even require a showing of
gross injustice. Instead, the court
held it was "well settled that the
supervisory power of this court was

desþed to control summariþ the
course of litigation in the trial courts
wltere

for

altJt redszlt

relief @ appeal woald

be inadequate."2l fn support of that
btoad language, the court cited a
change in philosophy about the very
purpose of the courts, noting that its
holding was in keeping with "the
modern theory that the courts are for
the benefit of the litigants and the

rfl

'fl

public interest."22
The court's cyclical struggles

in 1957 when, at the urging
the chief justice, it came within
one vote of abolishing the writ of
supervisoty control.23 Although he
'was outvoted in the case, Chief
Justice Flugh R. ,\dait's dissenting
opinion derided the writ as "pureþ
the creature of the inventive genius
of the court without being prescribed
or aùthoÅzed by either the Codes, the
statutes ot àny other written law of
peaked

of
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this

state."2a

He was joined on the

fìve-member court by another justice,
who described the writ as "simply this
court's created device and {ìction."2s
Fifteen years later, at the 1972
Constitutional Convention, critics in
the larger legal community picked up
where critics on the coutt had left
off. The Convention's Judiciary Committee adopted a majortq ptoposal
that criticized the writ's creation as
well as its use as a substitute for
appeals, As a rcsult, the majority
proposal entirely deleted from the
new Constitution the court's power
to exercise supervisory conttol over
lowef courts.26 That proposal led
delegates to engâge in a spirited floor
debate, which concluded with a
strongly populist defense of the wdt
by Jerome Cate, a Billings trial lawyer.
Cate told his fellow delegates that

corporations and other monied intetests opposed the writ because it
hampered their ability to drag out
litigation when judges made erroneous pretrial rulings in their favor,

which Cate implied happened with
some frequency. "But for the people,
the little people, they need the writ of
supervisory control," Cate continued,
"because it's a way to keep the judges

honest and it's away to avoid having
to go all the way through a triù and
all the expenses of an appeal in otdet

to get an issue decided."27 Shortly

control or other extraordinary writ is
to accomplish inditectly that which

afrcr Cate finished, delegates rejected
the proposal to abolish the court's
supervisory control power.28
.A.s a result, convention delegates
not only eliminated any debate about
the writ's legitimacy, they also effectiveþ ratifìed its btoad use to prevent
needless Jitigation. Yet in the dozens
of supervisory control decisions
issued over the three and one-half
decades since the Consdrudon was
adopted, the court has never discussed the significance of the delegates' debate and subsequent
endorsement o[ the writ.
Perhaps this explains why the
court soon resumed its inconsistent
application of supetvisory conttol.
For example, a few years after the
new Constitution was adopted, the

cannot be done directly."30 However,
a few years later, the court granted
supervisory control to reverse a lowet
court's ruling denying a motion to
dismiss,3l wtrich of course is also an
intedocutory ruling. Despite that
similarity to Kinion, the court said it
would exercise supervisory control
"to protect [the defendant] from
participating in needless litigation,
a purpose fot which a writ of supervisory control is intended."32
In the last few years, the court
just
has
completed another decadelong period in which it frst tended to
grant supervisory control liberally,
only to subsequently restrict its use
to very few cases. This latest cycle
began in the mid-1990s with the

plaintiff in Kinion

couttt decisions in

u. Design Slstems, Inc.

Plørnb u. Foørth

sought supervisory control to review

Judicial Dirtrict Coørt33 and Preston

an interlocutory ruling vacattng a
default judgment and forcing the
paties to proceed to what was arguably a needless triai,2e The court summarily rejected the petition, holding
that the very idea of using supervisoty control to review such an unappealable ruling - something it had
done scores of times - was beyond
the pale: "To permit review of such
an order prior to final judgment
through the device of supervisory

Eighteenth Jadicial District Coart.3a

u.

Both

cases contained lengthy discussions

of

the history

of

supervisory control

and both cases, as the court noted in
Prulon, expressly sanctioned the use

of

supervisory control to prevent

unnecessary Jitigation.3s
,\s in the 1950s and 1960s, that
libetal use of the writ eventuah

drew the ire

of

the court's chief

In Traman u. Eleuentb Jwdicial
District, for instance, the court
justice.

:

!
,1

I
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granted supervisory control to reverse a trial court's
discretionary admission of a key piece of evidence:

"[I]h.

evidence or improper jury
instructions will render the results unreliable and the cost
to Truman in both time and finances will be substantially
increased. Consequently, we conclude rhat an appeal is
an inadequate remedy and justice requires this court
That led Chief
to exercise supervisory control
that
the court was:
I{arla
Gray
to
argue
in
dissent
Justice
admission

of improper

drifting into accepting supervisory control over
neaÃy any kind of ptetrial ruling, whether based
on a purely legal conclusion or a discretionaty àct,
where the ultimate result could be a reversal on
appeal and the necessity of further proceedings
thereafter. Evidentiary ruJings, rulings on motions
to dismiss or summary judgment, and speedy trial

rulings are not "extraordinary circumstances"
which create sþifìcant injustice for which an
appeal is an inadequate remedy.37
Subsequently, in L^ane

u. Foarth Jadicial District Cowrt,
supervisory
control to review - and
the court granted
then afftm - the district court's denial of a motion
for summary judgment,ss perhaps the least appealable
interlocutory ruling of a11,. I ^arue is perhaps the oddest
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supervisory conttol case since the writ was cteated
because after the court granted supervisoty control,
it concluded that the lower court had not even

committed a mistake of law, much less one causing
a gross injustice for which appeal was an inadequate
remedy. That led to another lengthy dissent by Chief
Justice Gray in which she echoed previous critics on
the court from decades before:

At the bottom line, the court is using supervisory
control jurisdiction to transform the traditional
structures and roles of the trial courts and this
court. Â "gross injustice" apparently flow means
only an erroneous - or potentially erroneous ruling or an alleged pretrial abuse of discretion
which, if not corrected by this court's intervention, will permit the proceedings in the tdal coutt
to proceed in their normal course with their
associated delays and expenses. In the future,
will any raaonal attorney refrain from petitioning
for supetvisory control on any nonappealable
ruling at any stage in túal court proceedings?
On what grounds will the court ever fìnd reason
to deny supervisory control? And how in the
wodd does such an approach comport with
either the trial courts' general authority to
control the proceedings before them or our
primary role as an appellate court?3e

Following the odd result in Lane, Gray's criticisms
seem to have had some impact. As Gray noted in her
L¿ne dssent in the six years before its 1996 decision
in Plørnb, the coutt had granted supervisory control in
35 cases, ot about six per year, while in the six years
after Pløznb the court granted supervisory control 60
times,ao an average of ten per year. More tecent statjstics from the court show the trend has reversed dramatically, and the court has recently substantially
teduced the number of supetvisory writs issued. In
2004, ttre court issued the writ seven times,al which was
close to the average before Plurz¡b. In2005, the court
issued only three supervisoty wtits.a2 In 2006, it only
issued one writ of supervisoty conttol.a3 That number
increased to fìve in 2007,4 but it was still below the
average before Plørz¡b and Preston.
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Understanding the court's century-long struggle
with supetvisory control provides context for the
recent adoption of Rule 1,4 of the Montana Rules of
Appellate Procedure. Rule 14 for the first time codifìed
the lYhituide test for supervisory control, as well as
clarified the other uses of the writ.as Before these new
rules were adopted, Rule 17 of the former Montana
Rules of Á.ppellate Procedute lumped the court's

Truer TnB¡¡os - Wr¡¡rBn 2009

supervisory control jurisdiction in

with its original iurisdiction to issue
the traditional common law writs,

only in "exigent" cases in which
lowet courts "by a mistake of law . . .
are doing a gross injustice, and
there is no appeal, or the remedy by
apped. is inadequate."aT Rule laQ)@)
adopts each of those criteria, albeit

such as habea¡ and mandamas,but
provided no specific test for exetcising supervisory conttol. Lawyers
seeking the writ were forced to
sort through the inconsistent and

in sJightly different v/ords.
Viewed in conjunction with the

confusing cases in hopes of fìnding
a favoral>le precedent for their facts.
Rule 14(3) now expressly sets
forth the criteria for issuing writs
of supervisory conttol:

confusing history of supervisory
conüol, the court's clarification of
the law through the adoption of
Rule 14(3) provides practitioners with
some guidance on how to apptoach

(3) Supervisory control. The
Supreme Court has supervi-

sory control over all other
courts andmay, on a case-bycase basis, supervise another
cout by way of a writ of
supervisory control. Supervisory conttol is an exttaordinary remedy and is sometimes
justified when utgency or
emergency factors exist making the normal appeal process
inadequate, when the case
involves purely legal questions,
and when one or more of the
following circumstances edst:
a) The other court is proceeding under a mistake of law
and is causing a gross
injustice;
b) Constitutional issues of
state-v/ide importance are
involved;
c) The other coutt has
granted ot denied a motion
for substitution of a judge
in a criminal case.

In comments to the proposed
rule, the court omits any mention of
l7hiteside and instead states that the
rule is intended to codify the court's
decision in Plamb, as clarified by
Pre¡ton,a6 However, as the wording
makes clear, the ftst subpart of
subsection (3) actually codi{ìes Chief
Justice Brantly's landmark opinion
creating the wtit. In lYhiteside, Brantly
wrote that the writ was to be used
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petitions for writs of supervisory
conffol. First, applicants should
recognize that cases applylng crtteita
or standards other than the original
three-paLrt gross injustice test

-

such

âs câses requiring "judicial tyranny"

or those with little analysis of the
severity or exigency of the legal error
- arc of litde precedential value. Not
only does the new rule specifìcaþ
codify the gross injustice test, but the
court's coÍunent to the proposed rule
appears to disavow any other basis
for issuing the writ. The comment
lists various cases in which the court
had "cited other reasons for granting
supetvisoty conttol, such as judicial

of

supervisory control should clearþ
in their particular case satis$r that language, given
the signifìcance assþed by the comment to Preston. Additionally, ptior
cases in which the court summarily
dismissed writ petitions simply because granting the writ would circumvent the appeal process should also
be of little precedential value in opposing supervisory conttol under the
new rule.
Third, Preston is a case that
potential wdt applicants should
read closely, given the importance
the coutt assigns to it even though it
concerned an issue judges generally
disdain - a discovery dispute. Because of the discretion trial judges
have over discovery, these tdal court
rulings are generaþ poor candidates
for supervisory control. However,
because the trial cout denied the
address how the facts

plaintiff discoverable design information that went to the heatt of a ptoduct liabiìity case, the court held all
three pârts of the gross injustice test
were satisfied and issued the writ.so The
fact that the court's comment to Rule
14(3) specifìcally cites Preston fot its

"further illumination" of

Plørnb

irrepatalie harm."a8 The clear impli-

that the court now views

it

cation is that those reasons will no
longer be deemed suffìcient. Therefore, citing cases contai-ning those
reasons in a petition to the court is
unlikely to find a receptive audience.
Second, the fact that the court's
comments cite Planb and Preston as
the key cases on which Rule 14(3)
is based suggests that the court has

the key supervisory conttol case.sl
Only cases with similady undisputed
and compelling facts - i.e., a clexlegal
error raising obvious doubts about the
fairness of pro-ceeding to titàl - are
likeþ to merit supervisory control,
especially given the court's recent
reluctance to issue the writ.
In short, lawyers considedng
applylng for supervisory control
should focus less on the ruling they
are convinced was erroneous, because
an apped. can ptesumably cotrect
that mistake. Instead, they should
focus on whether the impact of the
erroneous ruling on the proceedings
is so unfair that, as Chief Justice
Brantly wrote when he created the

economy, clarification

the law, and

accepted, perhaps once and for all,
that preventing unnecessaty Jitigation

is a legitìmate use of supervisory
control, as long the facts of a specific
case can meet the "gross injustice"
test. Preston expressly recognized

ùtat Plømb "sanction[ed] the exercise

of supervisory control in order to
prevent ahttgant from being placed
at a signtficant disadvantage and
to prevent unwartanted expenses
Applicants for
and delays

as

sþals

perhaps

writ 108 years ago,"detrjd.of

a

speedy remedy would be tantamount
to a denial of justice."s2
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